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OWL |AFFS Weekly Letter
‘By Penna. State

The duck hunters and the small
game hunters have had some fun,

Nowit's the bear hunters turn. The
1651 bruin season opens at 7 a, m.

| their stride in the

| to defeat the local Legion team, 60)

Game Commission

| GAME TO MILLERSVILLE
Trailing 21 to 12 at the end of

Millersville hit]

last 3 quarters

the first quarter,

y 58, Monday night in a

basket ball league game.

Walt Quay, Millersville,

took scoring honors for the night

with 18 points,

[THE LOW DOWN|

I am going today to g

center, January

Milt Constantine,| the

was high man for Mt. Joy with 16 waiting on him—we may be in such

la mess by that time that it will te

Vke attempting to mnscramble an
melet—and which is not easy.

I like this country, it don't please
from
30 it drift and toss, with| me to see

HICKORY GROVE no anchor—to take on the appear=-
ance of just another country—not

America of our grandma ana

With all our experiment-
ct the sow | the

grandpa.Uncle Harry—he waits unti) |
to give Congress and us| ing and devious and sweet plans

feitizens his report on the “State of | and with Sambo in on every deal, |

Nation”. 1 am skeptical wbout | you will not venture down on Main|

| Street—unless you have not been

round much and are still a

   

er—and expeet to find everybody
pleased and happy. Nobody is par-
ticularly happy anymore. We have

no more food in the ice box, than
of yore—we have doubts about
our future security when it is in

hands other than our very own-—

we don't know what to think, or

what is next.

So I say this, don't wait until

January to hear Uncle Harry's al-

ibi-~get agitated and purturbed

now. Your congressman and sena<

 

NOTICE!
To All Tax Payers |

All 1951 School. Boro and Per Capiia taxes not
turned overpaid by December 31st, 1951, will be

to Russel Jacoby, of West Chester, collector of delin-
quent taxes.

GEO. H. BROWN III
Tax Collector
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a i ey all points. :
Monday, Ne yerubu 19, and Sloses Iv another loss Seam Haid . tor is home mow--he will listen, if
at 5 p.m. Saturday, November 24 another close Icague me, AN | ) a——————————

: : ou talk rkey. ¢ -
Bears over one year old are legal Lititz edged Rothsville, 66 to 63. Ia af i INES Pe ; turkey. Don’t leave ev

game. Cubs are protected. An in- Millersville G F mT: a | erything to me, J.

dividual may take one bear this Falk F "= 2 16! JIMMIE a

season; a hunting party of three or (Baker F ........... ra 0 all J gm EVENINGS MATINEE ¢
| moreis allowed 2 bears. The usual Wilson F . maa 0 10 ~ SHOWS SATURDAYS Letwe

hig game roster is required when| Quay C He Cally 0 18 7 and 9:00 P.M AND

| » or more persons hunt together or Ayment G 3 \ SATURDAYS i HEA I RE HOLIDAYS Pl
»

| . 6.8.10 P. M, 2:00 P, M,
Mount Joy, Pa.      

 

The new law permitting small

hunting with semi-automatic | Mt. Joy Legion G FI Ti

inany way cooperate in hunting | Barnhart G ........2bo? ; ytd

Totals inn460 —

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30 - DECEMBER 1 Drgame

   
  
  

   

   
  

 

  

    

 

A WISE ow L snotouns firing rifled slugs or pun’- Hill F .. “3 0 10/ 0

such arms in bear hunting. Pump| Stark FP. a 1 7| WW JOHN DEREK — DONNA REED -in-

Here" il Kk I can’t keep shotguns firing rifled slugs or pun’ Wilson F ...... rst 3 0 8/ S

ere’s another wee. cant Xecp Lin balls may be used. *They may Gemberling C ..... 7 YY 15 NOWSTORMS 9
| K : STORMS 66 5 99 N

my mind on my work, cause all I pe loaded to capacity when used in| Constantine G ........ 7 2 16 BRINNINNE Saturday % eroes 163

: : : >} y » Ke » | Reinghar 3 : AN G
an think about is that big buck I! big game hunting in the Keystone | Reinghard G ..... ver 4 0 2 : Tele

have tied far the first day. I order- | State | TROUGHFALL FIRST FEATURE STARTS SATURDAY 5:45 P. M. pil
Ye ed or Field reports show that the bear| Tetals ............. 27 4 58] NEW YORK (ET wr

ed an inch of snow, so they'll be { like their foods, are widely distri- | Score by periods:
cosy to track. buted this year. A bear kill map of | MILLFRSVILLE ..

MOUNT JOY ..... 21 14 14 9-358

|| STATE CAUSED WN
12 17 17 14—60| NEAR-PANIC AS 57 MONDAY, DECEMBER 3

NATIVES FEARED  Enis 20 years ago would appear quite | THE SUN HAD Ec\

i eno differeht from that of 1950. Food | Referees: Lowell & Borger. ITS HEAT/ i RAY MILLAND — JOHN HODIAK -in

Same day @ tax return may con conditions have changed over the | Mt. Joy B 46, Millersville B 24. | 5 ANxX )

“Night Into Morning”

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4 Bi

+ tain only thrée questions:
3

2
How much money have you got?

Where is it?

i i — an
years, causing bruins to move into > DWNT R

territory where they were not for- | |ANDISVILLE SCORES
merly found and distributing them| . x

more widely. As for years past, Pa.| EASY WIN OVER RCA [
 

 

    
   

   
   

 
   

 

   

 

   
 

      

     
    

  

  
  

   
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

  

 
 

 

    

     

Macaroon Cookies ib 39e
ofCet Your Calves Together.” The unusual angle of the story is

Mother, Please Don’t Point Fa- |tnat he

ther At Me; He May

Again.”

“Since He Grew Too Tall For

The Family Trailer, Mammy’s Lit- Pennsylvania hunters who have
tle Baby Needs Shortin’ Bread.” |recently reviewed the information at 1:30 pm. by the teachers and 3

A WISE OWL given on their hunting license cer- students of the David Hess Music
tificate are advised: The season on! Shop, of Elizabethtown.
Bobwhite quail, Hungarian par-| There will be selections on. the
tridges and ruffed grouse closes on .
Saturday, November 17. November marimba, piano, trumpet, accordion
8 was the last day of the 1951 sea~ and string instruments.

son on woodcocks and doves. Teachers participating include

RyER Mrs. Charles Brinser, Mrs. Richard
MOUNTJOY LEGION | Bates, Mrs. Blane Kreamer, Mrs.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE | George Bodmer and: Mr. David
Home Games

. a——

was not in the apple or-
son-in-law mentioned.

owned by the

 

MEMBERSHIP
In Attractive Holiday Box

Lancaster Auto Club Protects the Member While Driv-
ing a Car, Riding in One as a Passenger. Crossing Street,
Walking Along Highway, Traveling in Bus or Truck, Rid-

¥ ing in Train, Trolley Car, Elevated or Subway or in Com-
mercial Plane . . . $1,000 to $1,500 for Accidental Death,
$20 Weekly if Disabled.

Also $5,000 Bail Bond, Towing, Road Emergency and
Tire Change Service. Netary Service, Daily License Ser-
vice, Aid of 700 AAA Clubs When Traveling, Many Oth- |
er Benefits, PROTECTION EVERYONE SHOULD HAVE.

MEMBERSHIP, $7 FIRST YEAR: $5 YEARLY
THEREAFTER,

Lancaster Automobile Club
810 & 12 S. Prince Sti., Lancaster . . Over 34,000 Members

48-2

MUSICAL AT ELIZABETHTOWNBe ‘Loaded chard his
but in another one A musical will be
same man.”

Game Bird Season End

 
presented in

the Elizabethtown high school au-

ditorium on Sunday, December 2

How SOR. an: You' £86. 11” continues to rank among he lead- | In the county League last even-| HALSTONES ,

iL ing bear states in the nation. The | ing Landisville easily defeated R.C. AS BIG Mother Nature Knows! ETHEL BARRYMORE — MAURICE EVANS  -in-

‘I've decided on a name for the 0 J bered northern counties| i BASEBALLS THE PURITANS PREDICTED WINTER ne. B ery BYANG  -in
rugged, timbere rthern c 72 to 35. Scor SOME WEIGH

"sai whe «de 10 core: WEATHER BY COUNTING BLACK 29
baby,” said the young mother when old most of these shaggy prizes. kirby G Fl a ING OVERA « ND BPOWN STRIPES OF Kind Lady

herBahe hos- Mina year, hui {eit | Haverstick ........... 2 2 6 BEEN Ty CERTAIN CERes {

pital. “We'll call her Euphresyne. uding counties closec o. such! [ongenecker .......... 2 3 7| EET N
"The husband didn't care for the |Finn is allowed in bear season. Derr 5 1 1 LL A WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5 - 6

elect but h th ul of | This may produce a rash of “two | weaver ............... 2 4 5) We y b counting uw Ce BARAT 2

Selection, but: he was the soul ol...» ‘hunters'— one firearm for|Helm 3B 2 HIhr RECORDED pucan 4 Abars JEFF CHANDLER — EVELYN KEYES -in-

act. bears and one for gobblers. Eshleman: ........ 5... 10 2| EN |ZTEMPERATURE dstpes3dN bb a 99
“Splendid,” he said, cheerfully. | Often, gunners ask, “How can|Berger ................ 9 3 2 F eeeBELBELOW Hy cole Iron Man

The first girl T ever loved was cal- | we tell whether a bear is over one | Shirk: ................. 2. 2 6 ZERO/ fe willo24s
led Fu he | year old or noi?” A good answeriS | Greider 2:0 4 YELLOWSTONE 2will iY "

led Euphrosyne. . 'this: A legal bear is a large one. | a PARK, 1933/ £9
A few moments later the wife)| No true sportsman wants to take | Totals ............. 20 14 12 On walerpip

announced: “I've changed my mind, | home a small trophy. Certainly he RCA GC FI NN :

welll call her Elizabeth, after my| doesn't wish to kill a cub with its | Painter ............... 2 1 51 The Woolly Bear caferpillar, official Super Pyro weather as 3

ther’ mother. There is no excuse for|{Hicks :................ 0 0 0 forecast weather accurately for past six years for Dr. C. H. Curran, Curator, i

not : shooting a bear of questionable age. | Richwine ............. 6 a Museum of Natural History, N.Y.C. Markings this year indicate that a real, Try or

: There is another point to consid- [Leidich ............... 5 1: 11 old-fashioned winter will blast many parts of the country ® \

When Joanni Funk was asked !er: The eyes often lie to an anxious [Overly ............... ¢ 6 0
what could be worse than a man | hunter. What may at ISDenes Bross 1 0 2

ithout a country. sh lies . . .| look like a large bear may be only —— | -b

a ithe : . eh. a cub. Beyond the question of le- | Jolals  ............. 14 7 35 m ran S

A country witht. a Jaan. gality there is this item of great LANDISVILLE 10 22 17 28—72 2 q
— importance what appears to be RCA ............. 3 6151153 q a“

Boasting of the big farms in! partially concealed bear in the| Referees: Benson & Souders. 1 t ly FREE!

Texas a native was heard saying: brush may be a hunter who is fool- Landisville B's 42, RCA B's 23. 3- PIECE SO u e 1 gi

“We have some big farms down in ish enough not to wear a Sistine | = — 1
i ' guishing color. A second look, a| oe ; > aC
Texas. I've seen a man start out Jo. chine one, is important for| MOUNT JOY HIGH SCHOOL

in the spring and plow a straight hoth reasons.» - | BASKETBALL SCHEDULES FRIDAY NITE, NOV. 30 2
furrow till fall. Then he harvested| Two State Game Protectors who | VARSITY Shade NOW AVAILABLE

back. And that's not all. It's the' work in or adjacent to Philadelphia | T Dec. 4—West Lampeter A 3
- incidents the wi

.

usuel thing to send young married ep deer lensial wil F Dec. 7—Lititz iH Fe Y { i Consists of: Bath Towel Face Towel - Wash Clot. prpbably amaze residents | y Sr

couples out to milk the cows and ds" 4 Ao f Penn: Dec. 11—Paradise . A WRAPPED INVES
has 5 : it 18 WOO S : counties o enna. i FIRST APPEARANCE

their children bring the milk back. Says William E. Shaver, North |F Dec. 14—Elizabethtown . . A ——— . NORRIS LABELS FROM

. Big farmp are not all they have Wales: “My district adjoins Phila- | F Dec. 21—Manheim Boro . . Hj FEATURING MARTIE SOUDER with 100 NORRIS LABELS EXCEPT PORK & BEANS
in Texas — big prevaricators also delphia. It is rather alarming to |r pec, 183—Marietta . ; A oe

DieYanieawrs also note the fair size deer herd there. | ee | MATCHES & EVAPORATED MILK
come from thepe. During September, five deer ——— | F Jan. 4—East Hempfield . A SPECIAL S d Cl 9 h | °

gS ) |
eg . four nice bucks and one doe —|T Jan. 8—Patton .. A — teame als C eac |

Back at the fire house the other| were killed on highways in my dis- F Jan. 11—East Donegal H [ SWIFTS SWEET RASHER

night one of the fellows complain- trict. It is rather common to see 5|T Jan. 15—Elizabethtown H| | .

ed that his wife was very unreas-| ©" 6 of them longer. In one area |f jan, 18—Marietta . H| AY DEC | BACON 1 lb
enable. He L Croft Horsham, re- T Jan. 22—Paradise H SATURD 9 1st { i ¢

“What were you and your wife ported in October: “Last month a| F Jan. 25—Manheim Boro . Al " Pi
fighting about?” asked a brother doe deer decided to see the sights | T Jan. 29—Open { J G b : n HOME MADE

fireman. of ;85state’s largest i She Be F Feb. 1—East Hempfield H an em er in Gd Piano and So g |
“ur Fain : . | ted down along the ist River op =

Well, she was uying to drive a Drive, “bucked” too much traffic | eb, S—Pation . H ———— Ib C Mus:

nail in the wall with a hairbrush| znd took refuge in a cemetery near| F Feb. 8—East Donegal A MOLN

and I said, You can’t drive that nail | Nicetown Lane for the might. Later| JUNIOR VARSITY | SUNDAY DEC 2nd a

ri a brush. Now I ask you, is| Be«doe headed for a less congested| T Doc. 4-West Lampeter A d 9 > NORRIS FANCY

at any reas for fo vat) aC tt
2 WR eason for her to ge Dogs and Horses too Hgh for Deer|{ F Dec. 7—Lititz H

AAA

3 mame) CHARLIE NEIMER Sauer Kr ug chy at all you said?” questioned sell was recently called. to a farm| F Dec. 14—Elizabethtown A all can

ius friend. near Ickesburg, erry ounty, | 2 .

“Well,” the fellow added. “I did where a fawn deer lay dead. The| T Dec. 18—Marietta .. A
L

25K Hor whe 3 did SY YE little fellow had been severely in- F Dec. 21—Manheim Boro H'a NORRIS FANCY HAWAIIAN
Be ery ny sae idn't use her jured by dogs. The farmer's steers| F Jan. 4—East Hempfield . A SIZhOLTEBLTLTETETLTLTLLAAER2= TEI AE |

lead. came to the fawn's rescue, driving | T jan, 8—Patton . A ol 9° a 59

the dogs away. Waereupon his two | p Tas. 11 hy | Pin 46.0y. pon ; . 11—East Doneqal HY ea e uice 6-02. C
A salesman walked into the bar horses Immediately trampled the T Tao HY { Can Hou

of a New Ycrk night club, saw al" Russell ised: “The deer would | F Jan. 18—Marietta H | Day)

customer lying helpless on the have had to be killed anyway, but | T Jan. 22--Paradise H Nn NORRIS FANCY No A
floor, and pointing to him, said: difficult for me to understand|F Jan. 25—Manheim Boro AM nl ®
“Give me some of that’ why the horses should show such| T Jan. 29—Open # IN P No. 308 PC PHC

dis { \
>. 308

dislike for tae fawn.” £ Feb Tosa ql 2 I yy eas van AAA

Speaking of salesman. I heard a! This Torey Rae In An Oyehard I: Feb. 5—Patton Hy 4
. 2 No e Straw

|
St. oaia that Game Protecior Clarence rlr Feb. 8—East Donegal AY | WwW

4 salesman who nad just been to| Walker, Beavertown, Snyder oh ~~ : | L

her house talked faster than any| relates this incident: JUNIOR HIGH i | e anon O ogna Yalb C

man she ever heard in her life. But “My attention was called to a| T Nov. 27—Bainbridge : Hig | SCRAI

I Sa coincidence which involved turkey | F Nov. 30—Elizabethtown RH | B
her husband had the answer. He / 3
explained: . “| nests in the wrchards of a local| F Dec. 7—Marietia CHE i . @

am . . apple grower. This man located a| 1 pec. 11—Bainbri “ nl |
Why shouldn't he talk fast? His | gobbler’s nest under the third tree Jee 14 Bainbridge I A e as 10Nn a ing O asses

father was a tobacco auctioneer and | of the third row of the apple trees ec. 14—Manheim Boro . . A »
his mother was a woman’ in one of his orchards. He caution- | ¥ Dec. 21—East Hempfield . Hy BRING YOUR OWN CONTAINER

? ed his workmen not to spray Bay F Jan. 4—East Donegal . AM 2!
tree to avoid disturbing the hatch- Fr jan, 11—Elizabetht

Songs ‘that'll never make the Hit ing hen. He told this incident to f Ira 18 A stiown : Al 3 SUNSHINE

Parade: his father-in-law, who decided to FJ ane . A Bl
’ . . Dy .

You're Too Bowlegged to Round | Visit the site to see the hen and an. anheim Boro A S | °

Up the Cattle Hothor Youll ne her nest — under the third tree of F Feb. 1—East Hempfield AY 2 Hy Drox Cookies 12-02 3Oc

: 2 tH the third row, just as ne expected. F Feb, 8—East Donegal. Hg i |

§

¥
i

ki ORANGES
$1.00

HESS’ FOOD STORES
MOUNT JOY MASTERSONVILLE
PHONE 3-9094 MANHEIM 5-7811

Florida Juicy:

 

WOMEN OF THE MOOSE

CHRISTMAS PARTY DEC. 11

The Women of the Moose will

hold their Annual Christmas Par-

ty, Tuesday evening, December 11

at 7:30 p. m. Grill Room, following

a short executive meeting. Each

person will bring a present if they :ish ‘to cheng. valued Monday Dec. 3 — R. C. A. | There’ will be no admission

at one dollar. 3 Monday, Dec. 10 — Reamstown charged and the public is cordially

—at. Monday, Dec. 17 — Lititz invited.

: Caution ‘and ears will prevent Wednesday, Dec. 26—New Holland ———

©

Eee

Ww by forest fires,

|

Thursday, Dec. 27 — Landisville

Monday, Jan. 14 — Quarryville

doz 
 

| Hess, string, and accordion.
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It is significant that Communism

makes its greatest inroads where
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* Games at 7:00 and 8:15 P. M. ignorance and injustice rule. RTTPTTBEEBTERT WEST

|
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